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OFFICE OF THE STAFF JUDGE ADVOCATE
Marine Corps Base

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 28542

Clvll Law Officer
Major Marapotl

CLO/LLS/p
5800
18 March 1982

Subj: Environmental Staff Study

I. After examinlng the subject staff study, it is apparent that one of the
results of the current environmental office organization includes ofigolng
violations of laws for which the Commanding General may be liable.

2. It isrecommended that the following language be added to the first
paragraph on page 9’following the word "initialed" on lie 20:

"Currently there is eason to believe that there are ongoing violations
of some or all of the foregoing laws. This is evident, by the lack of
hazardous materlals/wastes collected and properly disposed of at MarineCrp Base. Typical materlals would include motor oil,battery acids
and solvents, all of which are used in large quantities at this command.
The fact that these used maerlals are not being collected and stored
at the center designed for that purpose nor disposed of by Property
Disposal in accordance with pertinent regulations indicates that these
materials are being improperly disposed of. Suspected forms of
Improperdisposal includes dumping into drains and storm sewers,
pourlngdirectly onto the ground or burial. The result of such improper
disposal would include run-off or-leachage into area water supplies,
affecting water quality both at Camp Lejeune and areas do.mstream.

"Another area of concern regards the Endangered Species Act. An
envlronontal stud,, located the areas of habitation by the red cockaded
woodpecker and these areas were clearly mar.ked by painting rings around
selected tress and by signs indicating the restricted area. Violations
of these zones occur so frequently (approximately weekly) and ae so
flagrant (foxholes, tree-cutting, tracked vehicle entry and sign
destruction) that such violations must be characterized as intentional.
The ongoing damage is documented, photographed and repozted, built
is apparent that little or no effort is being mde to cut,all the
destruction. As a result, the habitat protected by lawis being
destroyedthereby further endangering this protected species."

L. L.. SCUDDER




